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oitrodyction 
My Thesis is about reorganizing the relationship between open space and housing in the site above Fo Tan KCRC Railway Station and the KCRC Depot. It is started 
with exploring how open space and architecture are organized along different lines in the city. Those lines are included street, boulevard, river, wall and railway, 
which are potentially cutting the city fabric and secondary connections such as bridge or subway is necessary to connect the disconnected fabric. Urban strategies 
on how open space organized along the lines are learned from them and ideas are applied to the disconnecting condition created by railway in Fo Tan. 
During the design process, different type of open spaces are defined. Four types of open space - the Roof Garden, the Plaza, the Commerical Courtyard and the 
Residential Courtyard are defined in the final design. They are densely packed together and with a close relationship to the residential development. Finally, new way 
of living in the Courtyard Housing and Slab Housing are provided above the railway. 
Thesis Advisor Liu Yuyang 
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Research 
Precedent on LINES & OPEN SPACE 
Boulevard in Paris 
Street in Rome 
Railway in Boston 
Railway in Tokyo 
Wall in Beijing 
Canal in Amsterdam 
Paris 
Open Space intersect with Boulevard 
la defense 






monuments ON line 
lino as confioctor of major olomonts In tho city 
etmacitltin* 
FUSING wUh line 
lino as connoclor to fuso tho surroutirilng contoxt 
psJji;: dn ch^aillot 
FUSION with 
r oiffd 
FUSION with Line 
C O N N E C T I N G L INE 
Connected Nodal Points on Axis • 
Line Fused with the Surrounding Context 
Open Space along Street 
PIAZZA DEL POPOLO 
the obelisk 
the city gate 
PIAZZA S. GIOVANNI 
the obelisk & church 
Major Open Space In Rome 
piazza augusto imperatore 
building SUBTRACT from lot 
piazza cxilonria 
building SUBTRACT from lot 
piazza cli s.marcdlo 
buidling SET BACK from line 
piazza venezia 
line START/END at piazza 
piazza del popolo 
line START / END at piazza 
piazza di spagna 
line START / END at piazza 
piazza mignanelli 
line START/END at piazza 
B L E I ^ D i N G L I N E 
Piazza merged as part of the line 
Boston 
Open Space linked up space along Railway 
Southwest Corridor, Boston 
unifying the scattered recreational area of the city 
open trackway 
I the station 
southwest corridor parkland 
existing landscape and recreational 
forest hill station 
stony brook station massachusetts ave. station 
green station 
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the southwest corridor and the corridor parkland 
UNIFYING the city landscape and recreational area 
DISSOLVING the original edge condition of the railway 
jack son so. station roxbury crossing station 
ruggles st. station 
backbay station 
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existing recreational area 
SCATTERING over large an 
Railway as EDGE of two sides a I e 0 0 
Southwest Corridor, Boston 
dissolving the edge 
roxbury crossing station 
Q S o ^ 
basketball court, tennis court 
providing recreational area and facilities for neighborhoods 
and encourage people to go 
northeastern university 
0 500m 
Southwest Corridor, Boston 
Line as linkage 
Properties 
integrate to surrounding context 
allow linkage to other place 







joining the dispersal 
neighborhood together 
by combining 
efficiency use of space 
spatial integration 
programmatic integration 
dissolve the sharp edge 
apaoi 
Open Space attach to Railway 
Sotokanda, Tokyo 
line as center 
line penetrate through to the city fabric 
•t 丨 丨 f i l l f ^ i I* *r f 丨 
/tfeitfirm---^... 
the expressway cutting through the fabric 
efficiency use of space 
insertion of building directly under the elevated railway structure 
railway 
shopping mall 
programme as center 
connecting people to the cutting line 
trains 
shopping mall built under elevated expressway, 
using the existing via-duct structure 
kanda river 
efficiency use of space 
spatial integration 
programmatic integration 
dissolve the sharp edge 
human f low 
electrical goods shopping sobii railway line 




line as path 
JIpe penetrate through to the city fabric 
purely moving system which cut the fabric 
by attaching 
efficiency use of space 
spatial integration 
programmatic integration 
dissolve the sharp edge 
architectural element to dissolve edge 
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landscape - soft edge to dissolve the sharp edge of railway 
-as buffer zone to the railway zone 
buiWiriTraiiv^ 
s c a l e o f s e 5 0 
programmes encourage human flow to that area 
yarnanolc and saikyo railway line miyashila park I f C G S 




Open Space merge the existing Wall 
Dong Bian Gate, Beijing 
dissolving the edge - by insertion of programme 
before 2001 
residential area attach to wall the hutong spread along the wall in linear form and direction 
most of the them has the longest side facing the wall 100 250m 
rebuilt the destroyed segment of wall, revitalize it as a separator in the city 
after 2001 
efficiency use of space 
spatial integration 
programmatic integration 
dissolve the sharp edge 
remain segment rebuilt segment 
4- th9 major developing direction i> 250m 
Amste『©]am 
Private Open Space along River 
Private Open Space in each Residential Unit 
edge of river I canal 
hous ing d e v e l o p m e n t at b o r n e o I s p o r e n b u r g , a m s t e r d a m 
•ver define a now housing typo afon^  tho odgo 
affect by tho linoar form of canal 
of thsm have drop off area located along the bank of canal 
"compression of 67 housing units In linear shapo along the canal ectae 
二could bo a nodal point botwoon living and traveling, 
'chilocturo liosattho intersecting and interchange point rathorthan a temninal position 
betvwen line and aictiitocture -high and diroctly articulation of two extreme scalc 
smal ccalc housing unit and Icirgo scale canal 
_ _ 
housing integrated with parking set back to create drop off area 
iaU 
讀uflyGl 
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Poffentrar addition of pier as drop off living room as direct drop off area addition of pier as drop off ladder as drop off addition of pier as drop off 






main circulation space 
the main circulation space, directly open to canal 
main circulation as pier of drop off area 
the drop of as part of the housing programme 
dissolving of edge 
entrance of house directly open to river embankment (the edge of line) 
integrated as part of the housing programme 
entrance from road 
；L 
road side 
basement plar 1/fplan 2/fplan 3/fplan 
detail study 01 
santen house, by rapp & scheulen 
house as transportation terminal (living + traveling) 
main circulation space 
0 5 10 2 5 m 
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detail study 02 
house wil lemsen, by faro architecten bv 
house as transportation terminal (living + traveling) 
living room 
addition of pier as drop off 
edge treatment attach with pier 
living room directly connect to pier and the canal (major line in amsterdam) 
dissolving of edge 









2/fplan roof plan 
0 5 10 2 5 m 
Site Study Fo Tan 
The East Rail 
Railway is chose门 as an experimental ground for testing my idea of line 
in the situation of Hong Kong. In 1999, the Hong Kong announced the 
'New Transportation Strategy' stating that 'Railway will become the main 
means of transportation in our territories and 70 % of the population and 
80 % of the employment will fall along the railway catchment area. Resi-
dential development along railway will be more and more important. 
Two railway lines, the East Rail in the Shatin district are chosen for 
carrying out the typology study. The East Rail came into service since 
1910 running from Hung Horn through the New Territories to Lo Wu. 
Programmes exist along the segment within the Shatin District will be 
studied. 
ii'W.vV 
SHA rw H 
development along East Rail 
馬tic•山 
MA O S SHAN 
carpark/e&in i 
義 • the r^iNvay 
programme study at 'split location* 
programme at +7.3m programme at +16.3m 
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Programme Study in Fo Tan District 
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at +23.8m 
open space 
[ ' j resfdentlfti 
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f o tan s t a t i o n 
ground type elevated 
district type 
V 
open space / bui ld ing the p o d i u m i n - b e t w e e n 
the ' s p l i t ' l i ne 
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existing connection 01 penetrate the carpark of jubille garden at podium 
at level +16.3m (the podium level) 
the route opens daily 
existing connection 02 go to the kcr 
at level +7.3m (the depot level) 
I using the bridge provide at the station 
the route opens on horse racing day only 
E x S s t S o g C o o o e c t i o r i Bmdy 
CONNECTION in re la t ionsh ip to TIME 
tho racocourso and the ponfold park major connecting bridge 
(open dally) 
the kcrc dopot connection from 
racing day only) 
t he k c r c d e p o t is the m a j o r d i s c o n n e c t o r between the industr ia l area and 
the recreational area at fo tan 
Phase 2 
Basic Unit: 2 types of 3-bedroom unit 
area of unit no of units 
112.7 m2 576 
120.6 m2 576 
R e s i d e o t i a i U n i t o n S i 
Jubilee Garden 
^oyal Ascot 
basic Unit 2-bedroom unit and 3-bedroom unit 
area of unit 
44.8 m2 
65.3 m2 




Basic Unit 3 types of 3-bedroom unit 




no of units 
366 
366 
Total no of Units = 4030 
Average Unit Size = 100 sq. m 
Existing Carpark 
80% of total number of housing units 
Residential Population 
12922 (from HK Census 2001) 
Domestic Household number = 3.1 
I 








Open Space to reconnect the fabric on both side of railway 
fo tan industrial area 
GREEN as mediator between human and railway, the idea 
is to make use of the green , rather than just treated it as 
buffer along the railway, but to create a a new way of living 
between human and railway. 
a combination of 3 systems 
1. the natural system (greenery) 
2. human activities system (living & working) 
3. machine (the railway) 
working 
extension of the 
existing bridge as 





plan at existing podium level +16.3m 、 笑 5 冬 ’ 》 






direct connection through fo tan station to industrial area section 
cs 
cn 
to cn to 
CD X i n 
existing kcrc fo tan station existing depot 
direct connection from bridge to existing public path section bb 
existing podium level Mx. 
roof of each strips as public open space 
N _ L i 3 5 
existing public path existing bridge connected to racecourse 
connection from existing public path level to kcrc depot leve 
existing podium level 
existing public path kcrc depot 
section cc 
I S S 
r——^ yEBSL 
connection to existing public path 
existing podium level rx'rn一"•'tzyx 
existing public path 
section dd 
0 10 20 50m 
strips connect to public path 
create an open edge 
fo tan industrial oreii 
extension of existing 
(acfinoursQ 
孩 c o n n e c t i o n to public path 
extend the existing bridge as one of 
the strip 
ij. conned the bndge, which is used cnfy at horse racing day. 
^ t。the public poth exUnding the tin*;； value cf the tndge 
mrweni to fn Inn sfAlim 
f lu id connect ion from pcdi irn ;e/el to ground le/el 
erJstng public bridge connect to public path mcrcasclhe usable value ottnc brdcc 
Site Model 1:1500 
02] - t h e d e s i g n d e v e l o p m e o t 
Manipulation of open space & housing 




void as Private Courtyard 
no of units 
Low Rise Hosuing 4000 units 
total 4000 units 
100 % of existing units 
Low Rise Housing 
(4-storey) 
Existing Bridge 赫 稱 2 
80% Solid 
20% Void 
void as Private Courtyard & Public Opon Spaco 
no of units 
8-storey housing 1000 units 
Low Rise hosuing 3000 units 
total 4000 units 
100 % off existing 
8 - storey Housing 
Public Open Space 
Low Rise Housing 
(2 storey / 3 storey units) 
70% Solid 
30% Void 
；Private Courtyard & Public Open Space 
8- storey Housing 




Creation of Diagonal Road across the island 
accommodating the existing commerical activities 
accommodating the MASS during horse racing day, providing 
them short cut from Racecourse Station to To Tan Station 
8- storey Housing 
shared courtyard house 
Courtyard shared by 8 units 
Flush with public pcth level 
All courtyard house cntranco from roof level 
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Courtyard shared by 8 units 
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no of units 





7S % o f e x i s t i n g un i t s 
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no of units 
8-storey housing 1000 units 
courtyard house 1209 units 
total 2209 units 
55 % of ex is t ing units 
^ — 
8- storey Housing 
private courtyard house 
Access fom roof levol 
• Flush with public path levol 
• All courtyard house entrance from roof level 
• Roof Garden . 
Private Courtyard 
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& di fining ro 
u p p e r l e v e l 
f l o o r p lan 
031 - the final desioo 
at +3.7m, 5 % of Site Coverage 
Open Space Organization 
Tower Housing (Existing) ^ ^ 
Green Area = 7167b sq meter 
= 6 0 % Site Coverage 
Courtyard Housing & Slab Housing (Proposed) 
Green Area =113875 sq meter 
= 1 2 0 % Site Coverage 
Green space organized in 3 levels 
at +6.7m, 85 % of Site Coverage 』 " 邏 一 麗 一 t 漏 t & i t 且 -t -
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 V . 丄 
at +0.0m, 30% of Site Coverage 
tr ‘ _ L > 1 tap*. • • 
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total Green Space = 85% + 5% + 30 % = 120 % of site coverage 
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Open Space Per Unit 
Tower Housing (Existing) 
condition 
- 40 Storoy 
4000 Units (100% of existing 
30 Storey 
3000 Units (75%) 
-20 Storey 
2000 Units (50%) 
. 1 5 Storey 
1600 Units (37.5%) 
10 Storoy 
1000 Units (25%) 






total open space = 71675 m2 
private open space 










4000 Units (100% of existing unit} 
礙 滥 — 
12 Storey 
3000 Units (75%) 
10 store [eo. 





private open space 





total open space = 113875 m2 
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site plan 0 
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Proposed Situatioi 
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o garden plan at 6.70m 
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bpeoE iacs 021 - the plaza 
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section bb， 
open space 03] - the c^oromerleal isoyiirtyard 
KM m 
elevation along the diagonal road and the plaza 
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(65 m2 , First Floor) 
Type B2 
3BR + skylight+ 
shard courtyard 









(75 m2. First Floor) 
UNIT 




(82.5 m2 . Ground Floor) 
ooemi soace 041 - ihB orivate coortwardl 
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Variation of Units 























2BR Unit with balcony 
3BR Unit 







connecting floor to floor 
stair 
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upper floor 
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Type 3 







The Slab Housing 
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shared by 4 units 





Formation of Large Courtyard 
A1 
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